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that grow or wish to buy organic it is of crucial importance because

GEF workshop on the Biosafety Clearing House presented by the

Most of the information in this issue was gathered at the workshop
and I would like to thank BAHA’s Dr. Michael De Shield for inviting BOPA to attend.

Hey, what have you got growing on?
Send your questions, comments and news to:
Heather duPlooy, Belize Botanic Gardens
Box 180, San
Ignacio, Cayo. Or email it in to: heather@belizebotanic.org.
heather@belizebotanic.org

In this issue, BOPA is talking about GMO’s and we are
not alone. Many people are worried about them. For
example Consumer International represents 250 organizations in 115 countries. Member organizations
lobby government, hold public meetings and demonstrations to demand GMO-free areas to prevent the
contamination of organic food and independent safety
testing and safety guidelines. Find out more about their
cause at : www.gmfreeireland.org

As always, I remind everyone that The comPOST is a community
effort. Be a part of the team by submitting your advice, opinion,
research or information about your organic work to:
heather@belizebotanic.org or mail contributions to: Heather duPlooy, Belize Botanic Gardens, Box 180, San Ignacio, Cayo.

So, write in today and tell us what is growing on Belize.

Looking forward to hearing from you!
Heather duPlooy,
duPlooy BOPA Marketing Committee
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Book Review
by Mark Wirdnam
“The omnivores dilemma”
Journalist Michael Pollan has written a remarkable book on
the origins of the food consumed in contemporary USA. "The
omnivore's dilemma" is a detailed account of the US agricultural and food-processing industries. Written for as broad an
audience as possible, the book contains enough quirky details, imaginative surmise and investigations of side-issues
to keep even especially well-informed readers captivated.
For anybody participating in an organic-farming movement,
Mr. Pollan's descriptions are highly relevant. Of the three
parts of the book, part two is dedicated entirely to organic
farming. In a thoroughly up-to-date account of the situation
in the US, readers find out about the struggles and conflicts
within a rapidly growing business sector. Much criticism has
been voiced against official certification being too lax, shipping to supermarkets not being in the spirit of organic and
many similar concerns, while others are content to focus on
the reduction in pesticides and chemical fertilizer usage.
Many different voices find their way into this book, and show
clearly the importance, and the difficulties, of finding officially binding organic standards that satisfy a meaningful
number of participants while also being firm and consistent.
Part one, which deals with today's mainstream agriculture,
tries not to focus too heavily on the animal cruelty, though
enough is mentioned to make a point. Instead, many healthrelated areas are explored, together with some of the more
extreme cases of modern food processing. Whoever thought
the main reason for growing corn was to produce nachos is
in for a big surprise!
Part three ventures into more philosophical topics, like the
ethics of eating animals. Mr. Pollan himself appears rather
partial to meat-eating, but thankfully the goal of this book is
not to advocate one specific point of view, but succeeds
wonderfully in laying out the facts and giving the reader an
extra-large helping of 'food for thought'.
Q&A Why do you grow or buy organic?
We would like to hear from readers about why you grow or
buy organic. How did you become interested in organics
and how long have you been pursuing your interest?
Send your answer to heather@belizebotanic.org or mail it
to: BOPA c/o Belize Botanic Gardens
PO Box 180, San Ignacio, Cayo.

Vegetable Crops of the Tropics
Yacon, Polymnia sonchifolia
By Mark Wirdnam
After discussing two vegetable crops
that originated in Asia
in the last two issues, this
article will be concerned
with a "native American"
vegetable crop.
The yacon is a South
American vegetable crop,
traditionally used in the
north-western part of the
continent, roughly between Columbia and
north-western Brazil. Other
occasionally used names
for this crop
Include: sweet-root, Peruvian ground apple, strawberry jicama, Bolivian sunroot, llacon and ground
pear.
According to the evidence
gathered for this article,
the plant did not find its
way to Belize in historical
times. Nowadays it is
growing in
gardens and on farms
over large parts of Asia, in
Australia, in some of the
milder parts of Europe and
in the US, as well as in
many Latin
American countries.
The edible part is the tuber that grows in the
ground. It is one of the few
root vegetables that is
appealing raw, which is
why in Peru, home to a
vast amount of plants with
edible tubers, the yacon is
not sold among these
other starchy tubers that
need cooking, but instead
among the fruits.
Reportedly there is some
confusion between yacon

and jicama, the water potato. However, the plants
are quite different. The
jicama, which is well
known and often available
in Belize, is a member of
the bean family.
The yacon is a distant relative of both the sunflower
and the Jerusalem artichoke. It is not a climbing
vine, but grows a tall stalk
with one bright, largish
flower at the top.
In fact the yacon grows
two types of underground
lumps. As well as tubers
this plant also grows a
rhizome which is used
mainly for propagation.
Attention, gardening pioneers, that one's not the
tasty one!
Apart from that one, easily
avoidable pitfall, the yacon
is reportedly easy to grow,
tolerates poor soils, and
grows as a perennial in
warm climates like ours.
The reason the yacon is
so sweet is in part because of the high levels of
inulin it contains. Inulin is
a sweet-tasting sugar
which humans cannot
digest. As a consequence
the yacon is low on calories and recommended for
diabetic diets.
Do you know? As with
every crop described in
this series, information
concerning the existence
of yacon here in Belize
would be greatly appreciated.
Seen any for sale somewhere? Any experience
growing it? We would love
to know.
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GMO Borderlines: A look at Belize’s biosafety policy
By Heather duPlooy
In a world,
where corporate heavyweights rule,
I have come
to expect that big guys always get their way. Corporations such as Monsanto
and Pioneer Hi-Bred and
Syngenta have an agenda
to promote GMO products
and governments around
the world are pressured to
accept them. Thus, on
hearing that our national
biosafety policy had been
drafted for Belize, I had
little doubt that it would be
chock-full of loop-holes to
make it easy for the heavyweights to move in and
spread the GMO agenda
with little to no resistance.

‘Labeling of genetically modified products shall be mandatory so that the
consumer may
make an informed
choice’
Thus when the Belize National Biosafety Policy was
introduced to me at a
UNEP-GEF workshop on the
Biosafety Clearing House, I
was pleasantly surprised to
see that it addressed the
rights of individuals and
small farmers and a concern for the environmental
well-being of Belize.
As signateurs of the Cartagena Protocol on Bio-

safety (CPB) Belize has an
obligation to develop a national biosafety policy to
deal with GMOs.
The biosafety policy, developed by the National Biosafety Committee, that has
been drafted for Belize is
based on the precautionary
principle. The precautionary principle states that a
country can decide not to
import a GMO even if
there is a lack of scientific
certainty that the GMO
poses a risk.
This is important because
a lack of evidence that a
particular GMO poses a
health risk does not necessarily mean that no risk
exists. It may only indicate
that sufficient studies have
not been carried out.
The overarching goal of the
draft policy is to: “Ensure
an appropriate level of protection of human, animal,
plant health and life in the
development and application of modern biotechnology, while ensuring that it
contributes to the wellbeing of the country of Belize.”
This goal alone may be
open to interpretation but
the policy also includes the
following statements that
are particularly of interest
to those of us interested in
growing, promoting or buying organic:

•

“Recognizing that
niche markets have
already been established and are flourishing in Belize for organic
and fair-trade products
and that these markets expressly forbid
the use of or risk of
contamination from
GMOs or their derivatives;

•

Recognizing that the
rich natural environ-

‘justifiable concerns
for their families,
communities, environment practices’
ment of Belize has one
of the highest levels of
biodiversity in Central
America and that
GMOs have the potential to significantly reduce biodiversity levels;
•

Recognizing that GMOs
have the potential to
damage (contaminate,
disrupt, destroy) through gene transfer indigenous ecosystems
(germplasm, landraces, seed sources,
agricultural crops, agricultural production
practices);

•

Recognizing that there
are existing traditional
alternative methods to
be used for sustainable agricultural practices.”

It is reassuring to know
that these issues are to be
taken into account when
making decisions on allowing GMO crops or products
into the country.
One way that GMO products are foisted on countries is during times of
emergency when GMO
products are donated as
emergency relief. There
has been international outcry when countries have
refused to accept GMO
products given in the form
of aid. Likewise there has
been outrage that a time of
disaster would be used as
a way to promote the GMO
agenda.
In order to avoid having to
make snap decisions during a time of crisis the pol-

‘ Decisions on Biosafety issues shall
not favor commercial considerations
over public health,
environmental and
safety interests.’
icy prepares for the event
with the statement:“Belize
shall ensure that adequate
regulations and procedures
are established to address
national food security
needs in the event of an
emergency.”

… Continued on page 5
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GMOs, Why Worry?
Indications of GMO corn
causing organ toxicity.
• A 2006 study compared
rats that were fed a diet of
unmodified corn and Monsanto's GM corn MON863.
The rats fed GMO corn
showed kidney and liver
toxicity, hormonal changes
and changes in body weight.
• Source: http://
www.naturalnew
s.com/021784.html; accessed: January 20, 2009.
Decreased effectiveness of
antibiotics and dependence
on unaffordable seeds and
technology.
• Below are excerpts from a
letter by a campaign initiated by The African Centre
for Biosafety concerning
the government making
GM potatoes commercially
available:
• “Additionally, the use of
antibiotic resistant marker
genes poses an unacceptable risk to the health of
Africans. There is a possibility that the use of these
genes could diminish the
efficacy of antibiotics such
as Kanamycin, a drug that is
listed in the WHO Essential
Medicines Library as a drug
reserved for treating multidrug resistant tuberculosis.”
• “...GM potatoes are located
within the “Green Revolution” package for Africa
that proffers technical and
economic solutions for
African agriculture. These
solutions, designed by
transnational agribusiness,
create dependence on hitech, capital-intensive technology that is inappropriate
for small-scale farmers.
Public research money
would be better used on
enhancing more appropriate agricultural systems that
ensure local food security,
adaptability to changing
climates and local control
over resources.”

•

Those pushing GM crops,
are not telling the full
story.
• The following is from an
article in Ecologist by Andy
Rees. GM POTATOES –
FACTS AND FICTIONS:
“The biotech industry
has a long track record
of first exaggerating a
problem, then offering
an unproven and oversold GM solution. A
classic example of this
was Monsanto’s showcase project in Africa,
the GM sweet potato. It
was claimed that the GM
potato would be virus
resistant, that it would
increase yields from four
to 10 tonnes per hectare, and that it would
lift the poor of Africa
out of poverty. However, this crop not only
wasn’t virus-resistant,
but yielded much less
than
its non-GM counterpart.
Moreover, the virus it
targeted was not a major factor affecting yield
in Africa.
• The claims were made
without any peer reviewed data to back
them up. And the assertion that yields would
increase from four to 10
tonnes per hectare relied upon a lie – according to FAO statistics,
non-GM potatoes typically yield not four but
10 tonnes.
• Furthermore, a poorly
resourced Ugandan
virus-resistant sweet
potato, that really was
roughly doubling yields,
was studiously ignored
by the biotech lobby.
100, 000 dead cotton
farmers in India
• In India Monsanto offers
Bollgard, a GM cotton
seed in India that promises farmers high yields
and insect resistance.

•

•

•

•

•

The new GM seeds cost
much more than traditional seeds, so farmers
must take out highinterest loans to buy
them.
Monsanto controls cotton seed sales and farmers have no choice but
to buy GM seeds.
Not only have the yields
been poor, but farmers
have also had to spray
the crops. Because of
the loans farmers are
unable to cope with the
financial loss and take
their own lives.
Many of the suicides are
committed by swallowing the insecticide that
Monsanto told farmers
they would no longer
need with GM cotton
crops.

Genetic pollution, dependency on seed companies and the loss of the
right to grow organic or
traditional crops.
• Aqua Bounty is a company breeding GM fish.
For approval they conduct their own tests that
have no insight by independent scientists or
consumers. The GM fish
are more aggressive, can
have internal and external deformities and die
younger than their wild
counterparts. Every year
thousands of other
farmed or otherwise
impounded fish escape
into the wild, the same
threat exists for the GM
fish.
• In Canada, organic farmers have formed a group
to sue Monsanto for
contamination of their
organic canola. The canola is blown onto organic land, despite buffer
zones, and grows in the
organic fields. The crop
can no longer be sold as
organic.
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GMO Borderlines ...cont...from page 3
Public education, awareness
and participation are included in the policy principles
as being a part of the decision making process when
dealing with GMO’s, so lookout for opportunities for
awareness.
To me the most important
policy principals are the following: “4.4.9 Decisions on
Biosafety issues shall not
favor commercial considerations over public health, environmental and safety interests.

‘…niche markets have
already been established and are flourishing in Belize for organic and fair-trade
products and that
these markets expressly forbid the use
of or risk of contamination from GMOs...’
4.4.10 Existing and potential
markets for organic and fairtrade products are protected.
4.4.11 Labeling of genetically
modified products shall be
mandatory so that the consumer may make an informed choice.
4.4.12 The consumer has a
right to choose not to consume foods that are derived
from GMO and GMO products.”
Right now, there are large

Most of the articles in this issue are thanks to
information from a UNEP and GEF funded
BCH training presented by the Belize
National Bio-safety Committee.

agricultural players with more
money, and hence a larger
voice than individual consumers, that are pressuring
the government to allow
GMOs into the country. Let us
hope that this policy may be
enough to protect the small
farmers and individuals that
wish to feed themselves and
their families on GMO free
food due to their justifiable
concerns for their families,
communities, environment
and for their ability to continue traditional and/or organic practices.
The draft policy has been
completed and has been
presented to the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries who
have presented the draft to
the government. It must now
be presented at a house
committee meeting before it
is officially adopted.
Ensure that your views on the
matter are heard. If you
would like to be kept informed about the process
contact Dr. Michael DeShield
of BAHA who is our national
focal point for biosafety.
You can find the entire National Biosafety Policy for
Belize on BAHA’s website,
www.baha.bz.

BOPA NEWS
The last BOPA meeting took place on February 6, 2009 at
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries conference room in
Belmopan. Below are some of the major points and decisions.
Elections resulted in a nearly all-new BOPA board comprised as follows: Chair, Maximiliano Ortega, IICA; Vice
Chair, Heather duPlooy, Belize Botanic Gardens; Secretary,
Luis Tzul, Citrus Growers Association; Treasurer, Nerie
Sanz, BRDP
Sincere thanks are due to the efforts of the previous board
members, all of whom probably gave more time to their
elected positions than they ever intended when first elected.
Stephen Williams (CREI) has served as Chair and Edwin
Martinez (then IICA, now BAHA) as Secretary since 2000!
The first Vice Chair was Christopher Nesbitt (then Green &
Blacks, now Maya Mountain Research Farm) who was replaced by Greg Hargrove (Green & Blacks). Nerie Sanz graciously agreed to continue her role on the board as Treasurer.
These long serving members have brought BOPA from an
idea to a reality in the 9 years that have passed and much of
the BOPA’s progress is due to their diligence and hard work.
A field visit to view the work accomplished for the FAO,
Telefood project was scheduled for February 19, 2009. In
addition to BOPA members looking to see the progress,
farmers from PG who are interested in organic production
will also attend. Thomas Tillett, of the Agronomy Committee
reported that this project, which successfully started 5 new
organic plots in the Cayo district, drew to a close this month.
Stephen Williams, reported that, thanks to further funding
from IDB, the project will continue and the group will be
able to improve on the technology of the FAO project and
expand into the Belize district and further develop the market
for organic products into additional districts.
Although the World Food Day scheduled to take place in
October 2008, was cancelled due to the heavy rains, it was
agreed that BOPA will be represented at the National Agriculture Trade Show, scheduled for May 1-3, 2009. Another
event to look forward to is a symposium for organic farmers
organized by FAO’s Paula Martinez and MAF’s Thomas
Tillett. Organic farmers will present their experiences to
other organic and interested farmers. This symposium, which
is sponsored by FAO, is scheduled to take place one week
before the agriculture show.
New member, William Usher of Belize Agro Enterprise Ltd.
(BAEL) gave a presentation on the uses of EM (Effective
Microorganisms). EM is a product approved in organic standards around the world. EM is used in the areas of agriculture, livestock, liquid and solid organic waste treatment. The
effective microorganisms work by maximizing conversion of
organic matter into soil humus, improving feed conversion
rates, and reducing noxious odors. It is currently being used
in Belize banana production to control nematodes.
The next meeting is set for April 17, 2009 at Ya’axche
Conservation Trust in Golden Stream, Toledo at 9:00 am.
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Sunscreen Kills Off Coral Reefs
And may be damaging to swimmers, too!
The synthetic sunscreen that you dutifully slather on before a swim at the beach may be with good intentions - but
the chemicals are killing coral reefs worldwide, and damaging human health as well.
Four commonly found sunscreen ingredients can awaken dormant viruses in the symbiotic algae called zooxanthellae that live inside reef-building coral species.
The chemicals cause the viruses to replicate until their algae hosts explode, spilling viruses into the surrounding seawater, where they can infect neighboring coral communities. Zooxanthellae provide coral with food energy through
photosynthesis and contribute to the organisms' vibrant color. Without them, the coral "bleaches"—turns white—and
dies.
"The algae that live in the coral tissue and feed these animals explode or are just released by the tissue, thus leaving
naked the skeleton of the coral," said study leader Roberto Danovaro of the Polytechnic University of Marche in Italy.
The researchers estimate that 4,000 to 6,000 metric tons of sunscreen wash off swimmers annually in oceans
worldwide, and that up to 10 percent of coral reefs are threatened by sunscreen-induced bleaching. The study appeared online in the journal Environmental Health Perspectives.
Activated Viruses
Danovaro and his team studied the effects of sunscreen exposure on coral samples from reefs in the Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian Oceans. Even low levels of sunscreen, at or below the typical amount used by swimmers, could activate the algae viruses and completely bleach coral in just four days, the results showed.
Seawater surrounding coral exposed to sunscreen contained up to 15 times more viruses than unexposed samples.
Several brands of popular sunscreens were tested and all had four ingredients in common: paraben, cinnamate,
benzophenone, and a camphor derivative.
Dangerous Dose
Robert van Woesik, a coral expert at the Florida Institute of Technology, was not involved in the research. He questions whether conditions in the study accurately reflect those found in nature. For example, the coral samples were
exposed to sunscreen while in plastic bags to avoid contaminating the reefs. But van Woesik worries this prevented
dilution of the chemicals through natural water circulation. "Under normal situations on a coral reef, corals would not
be subjected to these high concentrations because of rapid dilution," van Woesik said.
But according to study author Danovaro, the effect is not dose dependent—so coral's exposure to a very small dose
of sunscreen is just as dangerous as a high exposure. "It is more like on-off," he said. "Once the viral epidemic is
started, it is not a problem of toxicity."
Reduce Impact
Rebecca Vega Thurber, a marine virus and coral researcher at San Diego State University in California, said the new
results are further evidence of an alarming trend. "Other [human-induced] factors such as coastal pollution, overfishing, and sedimentation all contribute to coral reef habitat degradation, and this work continues in that vein," said
Vega Thurber, who was also not involved in the research. "But before we ban sunscreens, we must first determine if
local ambient concentrations of sunscreens are positively correlated with coral bleaching events."
Danovaro says banning sunscreen won't be necessary, and points out two simple things swimmers can do to reduce
their impact on coral:
eco--friendly chemiUse sunscreens with physical filters, which reflect instead of absorb ultraviolet radiation; and use eco
cal sunscreens.
sunscreens
Zinc oxide is an example of an eco-friendly physical blocking agent, and is the only ingredient (synthetic chemical or
natural) to effectively provide comprehensive protection against UVB and both short and long UVA radiation. Zinc
oxide is the closest thing to a total sun block on the market today!
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It uniformly covers from 290 to 380 nm, thus protecting against UVB and most of the UVA spectrum. Additionally,
unlike many chemical sunscreen agents, zinc oxide is never irritating. In fact, it is recognized by the Food and Drug
Administration as a Category I skin protectant, meaning that it is safe for compromised or environmentally challenged skin.
skin Zinc oxide has over a 300 year history of safety, with no known adverse reactions (why it is often used to
treat babies). In micro-fine form, it is ideal for use in sunscreens!
Health Concerns
Many commercial sunscreen products contain ingredients which latest research reveals may cause serious health
problems. Studies done have proven that chemical sunscreens detrimentally affect your body when used. (Visit
www.EWG.org for more information.) For example, the synthetic chemical compounds found in sunscreens accumulate in body fats, in mother's breast milk, and may cause hormonal changes within the body.

•
•
•

Octyl-methoxycinnamate – produces free radicals known to be toxic to cells.
cells
Titanium dioxide – causes DNA damage (the cells genetic material) due to superoxide radicals, active oxygen
radicals and hydroxyl radicals, when exposed to light.
Oxybenzone – is rapidly oxidized in the presence of light and inactivates important antioxidant systems in the
skin (the skin’s natural protection system).

•

PABA – produces free radicals in the presence of light.

•

Cinoxate – causes DNA damage.
damage

•
•
•
•

Padimate-O – produces free radicals in presence of light and substantially increases indirect damage (strand
breaks in DNA)
DNA when in contact with cells.
Dibenzoylmethane and Parsol 1789 – produces free radicals responsible for direct DNA damage (strand
breaks).
Methyl sinapate – causes DNA damage (chromosome aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges).
Phenylbenzimidazole sulphonic acid and 2-phenylbenzimidazole – acts as photophotosensitizers of DNA damage when exposed to sunlight or UV- B radiation.

SPF Myths
Many people believe that to protect their skin from the sun's rays, they need to slather
on the highest SPF they can get their hands on. And, of course, mainstream chemicalfilled brands play into this fear with products that tout SPF 45, 50 - even 70! But really,
a higher SPF doesn't really give you greater protection. The SPF simply indicates how
long you can stay out in the sun without getting burned. If you're in the sun all day,
chances are you're going to be swimming or sweating and you'll need to re-apply anyway! So there's never really a need to go above SPF 30.
Have a lovely time at the beach, while protecting your family’s health and the health of
our beautiful coral reefs!
Contributed by Bonny Belanger.
www.YourCertifiedOrganicProducts.com
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Shiny Swine: Biotech and Biosafety Basics
The term biotechnology has
made its way into the news
and dinner party talk and
caused reactions from jubilation to indignation. But, what
is this term and what does it
mean to you and me?
For me, the term biotechnology conjures up images of
ego-mad scientists in labs
concocting armies of soldiers
that resemble the Incredible
Hulk and pigs designed to
glow in the dark. I was surprised to learn that while biotechnology has indeed enabled the, no doubt useful,
glow-in-the-dark pig, it is also
the same science that gives
us such commonplace goods
as cheese and beer.
How could one term give us
both Happy Cow and super
heroes? In its simplest terms
biotechnology means using
living organisms to modify a
product, such as adding bacterial cultures to milk and
making yoghurt. Most people
agree that yoghurt is a pretty
benign substance, thus it is
rare that yogurt companies
are mobbed by angry people
demanding that probiotics be
set free.
However, contention on the
issue is rampant, as biotechnology has gone beyond easy
to swallow yogurt cups and

now allows us to modify the
genetic make-up of living organisms via genetic engineering. This is what the mobs are
riled about.
Genetic engineering is when
you take a single gene from a
plant or animal, implant it
into a target species to
change its genetic make-up
and create a brand-new species.
How do they do it!? Step 1,
determine what trait you
want in what species. Let’s
say we do want that glow-inthe-dark pig (the perfect gift
for grandma this Christmas!).
First, find a species that exhibits the characteristic of
being seen in the dark. How
about a deep-sea jelly fish?
OK. Catch the jelly fish, take
a DNA sample and find the
gene that causes the glow
feature.
Next, simply remove the gene
and inject, infect or shoot it
into the DNA helix of a pig
embryo. Once the desired
gene is in, replace embryo
into womb and several
months later…Voila! A pig you
can easily find at night and
the potential to make a
packet of money.
Of course, several things can
go wrong and you could wind

up with some pretty wild mutations. Fun to browse the
photos with friends, perhaps
less fun for the new pig with
glowing eyeballs on its kneecaps. Were your new mistake pig friend to get free and
breed with wild boars, we
might have a problem on our
hands.
This is where the biosafety
comes in, as there are many
inherent risks in manipulating
the natural genetic make-up
of species. In order to reduce
potential hazards and mitigate damage caused by biotechnology the field of biosafety was been created.
Because modifications take
place in living things which
can cross individuals, species
and borders, the biosafety
issue is international in
scope.
GMOs have the potential to
cause health, environmental
and trade problems. For this
reason the Cartagena Protocol was adopted in 2000 under the Convention of Biological Diversity, by many countries, to address the transfer
of GMOs across borders.
To help all countries keep
abreast of what is going a
biosafety clearing house has
been established that is ac-

cessible to anyone with internet access at http://
bch.cbd.int those without
internet can get this information in CD form.
With the clearing house interested parties can view risk
assessments of new species,
read the biosafety policies of
individual countries and obtain other information on biotechnology.
Here in Belize the department responsible for our national biosafety is BAHA.
BAHA has created the draft
biosafety policy for the country that has been developed
to protect Belizeans from
luminescent swine running
amok, at the same time ensuring that Belize is able to
take advantage of safe bioengineered products and opportunities.
To find out more about the
policy, turn to page 4.
Biosafety is an issue worth
learning more about, as without knowing the facts we cannot hope to protect ourselves
from the risks nor benefit
from the potential of this field
of science.
So, be sure to stay tuned for
super-hero-army developments!

Q&A: What is EM and what are its applications? Make sure to get your next copy of The
comPOST when we hear more about this technology and how it relates to organic agriculture
in Belize from the company Belize Agro-Enterprise Ltd. (BAEL) .
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Vale la pena?
Genetic engineering, the
process of creating a new
species by the transference
of genes from one organism
to another, has provoked a
lot of controversy. Many people have trouble accepting
that a real need exists to create new species, or genetically modified organisms
(GMOs).
By creating mechanisms
such as international protocols, biosafety committees
and biosafety clearing
houses, we admit that peril
lurks in labs of genetic engineering. The big questions
are: what are the benefits?
And are the risks worth it?
Supporters of GMOs argue
that we would waste incredible potential by the wholesale
rejection of GMOs. Genetic
engineering could mean making cheaper vaccines available. It could be the key to
food security, if we can spend
less on pesticides and herbicides and enable crops to
grow in wider range by creating plants that have greater
heat/cold/drought/flood tolerance. It could mean finding
a way to detoxify hazardous
wastes. It could potentially
facilitate partnerships between countries rich in natural resources but poor in
technology with countries
with the money and technology to develop untapped species into profitable products.
Surely, we would be crazy not

to take advantage of such
potential?
Those that are against unregulated use of GMO say
that there is more to the story
than publicity shots of children getting vaccinated before romping in sun-kissed
fields of vitamin enriched
rice.
They point out the risks to our
health such as the widely
discussed increased allergies
as well as the lesser known
studies where organ toxicity
resulted in rats fed GMO
corn.
Our environment also stands
to lose a great deal if genes
are transferred to wild species leading to “super” weeds
that require “super” strength
herbicides, and constant exposure to GM crops causes
development of “super” pests
that require “super” strength
pesticides .
For organic farmers there are
trade issues. GMOs are not
allowed in organic systems,
yet GMO genes have already
contaminated local varieties
of corn in Mexico. If GMO
crops are grown near you
there is a chance your crops
will crop up with patented
genes that mean that you
now owe Monsanto for
‘stealing’ their genes and a
crop that you can no longer
sell as organic.
There is the very real risk that
we will have to allow GMO

crops into organic standards
as there will be no way to
keep them out. That means it
will no longer be possible to
decide for yourself if you do
not wish to accept the risks
of ingesting GMOs. Due to
current lack of labeling, this
is already the case unless
you consume only organic
products.
In India GMO cotton farmers
are committing suicide at an
alarming rate as a result of
their financial losses. They
are forced into a cycle of inescapable debt by being
locked into a system of buying Monsanto seeds that they
cannot save and purchasing
associated Monsanto chemicals that eventually becomes
financially unsupportable as
yield steadily declines.
There are also ethical issues
that many people are uncomfortable with, even those that
are of no religion, the feeling
of ‘playing God’, by creating
new species in ways not naturally possible, is just wrong.
We cannot ignore the fact
that GMO fish have escaped
into international waters
where they breed with natural
species and as a result mutations and illness in this GMO
crossed species are high.
GMO corn has escaped into
farming systems where people that hold the world’s
greatest corn biodiversity rely
on seed saving, farmers are
committing suicide and con-

sumers no
longer have the right to
choose what they consider
safe to put into their bodies.
Unfortunately, whether we
personally choose to accept
the risks or not, others have
made those decisions for us
without our consultation. The
world is already growing a
great deal of GMO corn,
wheat, soybeans and cotton
and whether we want to or
not we are likely consuming
it.
What we can do in Belize is to
be vocal and support our the
Biosafety Policy drafted by
BAHA (see more on page 4).
Due to a lack of funds, training and personnel , Belize is
not yet ready to manage the
risks. Despite this industry
pressure is high on the ministry to accept GMOs and the
consequences they will bring.
We need to make sure that
what looks like a profitable,
state of the art crop does
turn out to mean an end to a
way of life for organic cacao
growers, that our country’s
biodiversity, one of the richest in Central America, is not
threatened and that we as
consumers are given the right
to choose what we eat and
Organizations such
as GM-Free Ireland, don’t think it
is worth it. See
their reasons why
at

www.gmfreeireland.org

BOPA helping Belize grow organic.

Belize Organic Producers Association
What is BOPA?

Join BOPA!

The Belize Organic Producers Association (BOPA) was established in
2000 by a small group of technicians from the public and private sectors who recognized that need for the promotion of organic agriculture
as a viable alternative production system for small and medium sized
producers in Belize. The favourable response received from the private
sector along with the support of the public sector within the context of
advances at the regional and international level of national organic agricultural programs resulted in the recognition of the need for formalization of the status of BOPA. Subsequently a
‘Constitution’ was elaborated and the association was formally registered in April of 2002 under the Trade Union Act, Chapter 300 of the laws of Belize.
Mission Statement
To promote the production, processing and marketing of safe food of high nutritional quality that utilizes environmentally and economically sustainable organic
farming techniques.

Join BOPA or update your
membership!
1. Download the
membership form at :

www.belizebotanic.org/BOPA/
BOPA.pdf
2. Make out a check to BOPA
Individual $5; Organization
$100
3. Mail the check and form to:
Nerie T. Sanz,
BRDP
Agriculture Showgrounds
Belmopan, Cayo
To deposit your check
directly into the BOPA
account email:

ntsanz@hotmail.com

Eat organic.
Grow organic.
Support organic.
Become a BOPA member and
get active in the organization. BOPA
meets on a bi-monthly basis and active
members can join one of our dynamic
committees: Marketing, Agronomy and
Certification.
Working with BOPA helps to promote
organic agriculture. Spreading the organic
culture empowers farmers to grow without
chemicals, gives consumers the choice to feed
their families produce free from pesticides and
keeps more synthetic agricultural fertilizers
and applications out of our environment.
BOPA is helping Belize grow organic!
You can too!

Specific Objectives
•

To promote the development and use of organic methods

•

To develop and enhance organic production technological systems

•

To develop organic production manuals incorporating systems and techniques

•

To develop standards for a National Certification Body which will be internationally recognized

•

To promote education and training in organic production for the producer

•

To promote a public awareness programme to consumers and Belizean public on the environmental benefits of organic farming practices and the health and safety aspects of consuming organically grown foods

•

To set directions and policies to promote research and development in organic production

•

To analyze and test market opportunities for organic products

•

To assist in identifying funding to support the organic industry

Contact our chairman Maximiliano Ortega <maximiliano.ortega@iica.int> to find out more!

Sponsored
by Toledo
Farmers

BOPA gives a heartfelt thank you, to the organic family farmers from
Toledo that have sponsored the 3rd issue of The comPost. The donors,
who wish to remain anonymous, have generously sponsored the printing of
500 copies of this issue of The Compost! As not all of our members have
access to the internet, printing will enable The Compost to reach a larger
audience. Pass one on to BOPA members without internet access and
folks that have not yet heard about BOPA.

